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existence, the fittest survive and the o s ut, has grievsd m e more than yon
freeman's Journal makes a good weakest and wickedest become extinct. can ewer understand; so let as part i s
point "Now when, Edward VII. takes And the criterion of the 'fittest' of peace so you will have nothing to rehuman race is the standard; that
J | t r 0 % Catholic Jfeunpaper the oath of office," says the editor, the
those who best subserve the end of gret when I am gone."
"Regret, my boy, can I ever cease
"he will be required to swear that God in creating them, shall survive.
PxMuhed in the Dioceie.
that faith of which Henry was styled When we find the native New Eng- to regret that my only son, the pride
" rUBUSHSD CV*K.Y SATUSDAY AT
enders defeating the end of marr age
- ^ 1»4K East Main Street, Rochester. N. Y. by the Pope the defender- is "sniper- by the prevention of offspring, and the of my life, for whom I bad planned
stitlous and Idolatrous." And tn do- Cathdlc population obeying
Ood's so brilliant a career, watching over
BYTHS
laws In rearing families, we are sim- him from the days of bis infancy with
SATHOLIC JOURNAL PUBLISHING ing this he will swear that ter mil- ply
seeing the working of Ood's nat- t*ie tenderest care a loving father
lions of his Catholic subjects an relCOMPANY
ural
law."
1 could heslow, b*s rewarded my kindators!
ness by fivimg his life to the enemy?,'
If payer u not recsivadSararday aetify t*e o a c e
"No one could appreciate a father's
POPE LEO'S LATEST POEM.
Step art without delay M y cfcanf* of MUTMI J+»
kindness more than I, and it grieves
Caseauutlcetlons solicited froflr"aU Cathollce, Metrical Translation by a Protestant
m« to be obliged to differ with you ;
aw—Beater! la ewery instance by Ittur-naaw. of the
Clergyman.
„
N u t N «< sotrtrlbotot wttiUuU fit dMm)
but I ana firmly convinced that I am
The Rer. Dr. Wm. Walth, of Lancas(Copyrighted)
Vtar ao ate**.. • aa-eats notes* ta*y aswe era
right."
ter,
N.
Y.,
contributes
to
the
Illuslastfcli saga«4 frr »auptDdate.
# '
BY MARY ROWENA COTTER.
"Poor, deluded boy, since yon will
tttmiNmmi n saay In made at oar risk, either by trated Sunday Express the following
' anaft, ssprata money order, post office money or fine metrical translation of Pope Leo's
not accept the offer I have 10 kindly
ipratiaMstarsd Utter, addressed K. J. Ryan, *.*Ode to the twentieth Century:"
made you and return to your home and
PART 8ECOND.
•Meis*M Manager. Honey sent in say other
the dying sister, who they tall me
An age that loved each liberal art, '
•my isat the risk of the person sending It.
Dut*nttn**nc*t.—T*x JOVSHSJ. will b« Mat Like some old friaad, mflst now deoften eaHs for you,I must ieareyou.for
IContinued from Ust week.7
at^rsty sabacrlhT nntH ord»r«d stopped and all
part;
aTiasracesars paid up. The only legal mataoV
it will drive me frantic to remain with
What secrets It from Nature wrung.
of atipalaga papar to heparins' opalldBas.
XIII.
you
much longer.''
What help It brought may now ba
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Less than a month after Father
"I
am sorry fur you, father, and I
sung.
* • • * » l a Advaacps..
.ei.es
0' Brien's arrival there wai to be an would like so much to tee little Marie;
Mstefed as eecond'eieat mail matter.
exchange of prisoners and hope filled bat oar lives will soon be over and it
O'er all its faults I sorely grieve.
ROCHBSTBat T B U B F B O H B S S S 3 .
Now wrath, now sighs my bosom the hearts of many of the stronger will not be long ere I hope to meat her
cy hears.
> men, while some who knew that they in heaven."
SUfTURDAY. MARCH 9 rooi.
As looking back I see and name
were too weak to be further use to
"Come,*'said one of Colonel Levj80 many a monumental stuune.
A TIMELY PROTEST.
their country became sadder if possi- more's companions,this is indeed a sad
' TEe Jewish brethren In Baltimore
ble, than before. James, as he look* i scene and I do not with to tear you
Here thrones o'erturned and slaughter.
at his bony arm, half covered by the away from your unfortunate son; bat
here grown ao strong and Influential,
there.
•hreds of a tattered sleeve, murmured we must be going.
•fey* Jamea R. Raadall. tn Catholic Co- Bold license stalking everywhere:
And
thousands
long
the
flame
to
fan
sadly
to himself, "Not I, there ii no
lamblan, ao rich and powerful, though
"Only a moment, father I have a
Against our sacred Vatican.
hope
for
me, but Ood's will be done, favor to ask which I hope yoa will
aoaerically a mera handful, aa It
1 my freedom
will soon come" The not deny."
(were, that they, through their Rab- Our city, erst supreme and free.
party
of
Confederates
who were look"What is it ?"
felalcal system, protest openly against Where all to Pontiffs bowed the
ing over the m*n, approached nearer
knee—
"I cannot hold oat moeb loigsr,
Bible reading- in the publk school*.
in him and fearing to face them lest the for my itrsngth is failing rapidly, and
Where is the honor once Its due
(The? simply aik for the remoral of Prom pious ancestors and true?
sight of his enemies might awaken the I want you to promise not to let them
the Bible. Off course, this has set
bitterness whioh be so bravely strove to bury me here. Take me home and
Protestant sect in motion, and sotn* Alas! when Qod from laws is thrust, stifle,he turned his head away,but he
make me a grave beside ay sitter,
Good men have neither law nor trust.
Of the preachers, notably a Bishop, Moved from the holy altar fire,
could DAI shut out the sound of their Alice; but oh, father, do not 1st them
K-a.
iwsrn the Jews that they are presum- Laws totter, slide and soon expire.
roicaa. They were betide him now and see me when J am dead for 1 know I
be recognized one of the speakers as his woul 1 frighten them 10 they woald
ing in their conduct, that they ought
to be thankful that they hare large Dcsi bear the rude and impious host own father. His first impulse was to never forget how I looked; rather let
In crazy scientific boast—
beg to trv to have him released, but them remember me as tbey last saw
toleration, etc. But the Jews resent The boast of fools In loud acclaim
remembering that his odes loving me.
Do not let Marie know that
this assumption and stand on their That Qod and Nature are the same
parent
was
now
a
bitter
enemy,
bo
I
am
dead;
but when you see her tell
constitutional rights aa
cltlsena,
would Dot have spoken to him had it her that you have talked with me and
Tbeyflout
the
doctrine
scriptural
with Inexorable logic, and Catholics
not been for hope of heanng from his I sent her my love ; but the others do
Of man's divine original.
back them up properly.
And caught by theories absurd
sister whom he feared might ere this not tell them how or where I died,
ttjy
The sectarian ministers assume that Make men and beasts a common nerd. be among the dead
only that through the kindness of a
"Father," he gasped in trembling good priest who was among us I was
this Is a Protestant country, but sta- Lo, the blind power of helpless pride
tone*.
tistics would ahow the contrary. It Is whirled along the filthy tide;
prepared to meet my Creator.
Mr Levi more turned and the sight
la more of an Infidel country than Mortals, be steadfast, fear the rod.
James spoke in low, even tones
that met his gaze caused him to ex- whioh betrayed 00 siga of -regret that
Protestant. Jin a communication to And keep the holy Jaw of God.
-claim itr horror: **MyGob* James are his life was soon to have such a sad
one of the local papers Rev. W. K. The one right Way, tho Truth wo ]
v o u here?"
ending, but his-father was nearly overStarr shows that Catholics are not opneed,
The tattered remnants of what oome with grief and he hastened away
The
Lord
who
is
the
Life,
Indeed,
posed to public schools, but desire
could now be scarcely dignified by
them, when founded in Justice. He re- Can check the wrong and turn the the name of uniform were scarcely ere the young man could give him the
tide.
messages he intended to send t o his
states the Catholic position on this For those who In the faith abide.
sufficient to cover the form of the son mother, sisters and Melissa, who was
subject—denominational schools where
whom from the handsome, stately dearer than all.
religion goes haad la hand with secu- To Peter's ashes here inurned
youth he seen at home little over a
At the mention of a priest Mr. LeviThe pious crowds were lately turned! year before, bad been reduced to a
lar educatioa.
more
supposed that his IID meant one
Christ was the leader—hopeful sign
mere shadow from which the breath of who had been permitted to visit the
I understand that In Baltimore 20,- Of wakening life and faith divine.
life might flit away at any moment. prisoners and was rejoicing that such
<M0 Catholic children keep away from
A short but heavy unkept beard a privilege had been given when he
Lord
of
the
future,
here
engage
the public schools, as now managed,
To guide and bless the rising age;
covered
the lower part of his face, was met by Father O'Brien whom he
though their parents awe taxed for the Hold back the impious and profane;
making
him almost unrecognizable, learned was no more than a captive
support of these institutions.
It is Let better things their power regain
but the dark eyes turned so pleadingly like the others. He had hii release
estimated that if those 20,000 Cathoupon him he knew to well. He had procured, but when the good man waa
lic children made early application to Scatter the seed of lore and peace;
Make war, rerolt and wrath to cease, grown acouatomed to such, and worse informed of it he refused to leave ths
the public scbools, EMM Protestant
And drive into the deopest night
sights, and while hit heart had been place where he felt that duty bound
chtldrea would not get admission, Wp frauds that threaten and affright touched with pity he had considered it
h'm and tent in hi-t stead a Protestant
and if the city were compelled to fur- t»\,i« t„ »». >. _ _• , ,
,.
beneath the dignity of h s position as a man who had left a wife and six small
m
/
i_
nish additional sehool room, it would Rule In the heart of kings and causa u .u
i•n to such
children at home.
That strictly they obey thy laws;
.Southern officer to give tn
require millieas of dollars to accom- The Shepherd thee let men behold
sentiments ; but when he beheld his
•lames' strength was failing rapidly
plish that object
And all the world thy peaceful fold. own son in such a pitiful state he was now, and he believed that ia a few
well nigh overoome and from that day days more all would be over. One
It is further stated that about ti.1
he never had courage to enter the afternooon after having mads his contfrMOt SJtauaily ts eared to the city My life Is done, my course Is run;
For ninety years I've seen the sun. prison.
fession, whioh he feared might be his
toy Catkollo ohildrea reamalalng away
So not thy Leo's prayer disdain,
"Father
,
"
said
James
laying
his
last,
and had a long oonreraation with
trsm the public soaaeta. It is strange And crown with gifts his priestly
this
hand
on
his
arm,
"how
is
Marie?"
Father
O'Brien, he stole away to
that Pretestaata i s not see the monreign.
"She is very ill '»
meditate
on the consoling words he
strous injustice of the existing puhUs
"Is there any immediate danger ?" had listened to. Hs wished that ha
THH
DIVORCE
CURSE.
school system, tea how much better
"I fear there is for they have sent might die now when he felt so well
It wool* be all arenas', indlrldually
Protestant Clergymen Olre
Their for me to come home as possible and prepared, for already he felt that his
«a« nationally, if the Catholic coatsaI expect to go the day after to-mor- sister Alice, was calling to him front
Views oa a Orave Situation In
tioa were adopted. The Lutherans, I
row."
the mansions of eternal blias; and if,
New England.
aaSerstand, observe It dearly, and
"I wish that I might aocompany he could not like her, enter ai an inThe Rev. W. Q. Puddefoot, a Prot- you."
aow the Jews are "catching on." So,
nocent child, he hoped that his soul
estant minister of New England, has
"You may if you wish."
Patiier Starr nay well extend his been stirring things up in the east by
had been purified by suffering as wall
A light, born of buried hope, shone as by the blood of Christ in the cleans"heartiest sympathy to bis Jewish gathering up the birth statistics of
He could scarcely ing words of holy absolution.
England, and drawing from them in James' eyes,
friends and fellow otUsees" In this New
r
bTl0U
cono)Uflloiia
^
^
r
^
f
The
believe
that
he
heard
aright, but his
His reverie was interrupted by the
matter.
sound of "Hello, thar masr" and turn' It is true that evea without tempor- ©rend gentleman replied:
nope of seeing Marie once more be- ing he saw,through a hole i n the wall,
al power and shora of the accompani"I wish to put ay statements as [ ^ o r e D e r de* 1 ^ aeenied » n ample reward the wooley head of a negro lad of
meats of earthly royalty, the power spoke them. I did not speak of a la- for all he had Buffered. To go home and about sixteen years.
-Of the Papacy aa a moral and spiritual1 imentable falling off of children ia Hie with her would be sweet.
To be addressed by someone outforce was perhaps never so great as New England, but a lamentable fall- v . . D o y o u r e a l i y m e a n it> father," side who was not a Rebel was cheering
ing off of children in New Eng andi
It is to-day.
The New World says families. I made the statement in or- he asked, may I go ?"
to any of the prisoners, and the lad,
Had it been possible, Mr. Levi more in whose great eyes shown true sym(With reason that "mea may sneer and der to show that the houses had aa
arsfesa to believe that the whole sys- many children to-day as ever, but of would have gladly clasped in his arms pathy, reminded him so much of Jack
tem of Vatican statesmanship is an- a different race. It is a serious ques- the frail form of his son whom he that his heart opened to him at onoe.
tlon thla loss of genuine Am, r'.cau onuld carry as easily as a child now. ''What is it my boy ?" he staked.
I p l tftMted and useless; hut current
^ H " f W h e n A m e r " b «t stifling his parental love he said
"I wish I could get you all out
tyexits test a different story.
Even lean f a ^ i ! ? !
r
lean
families
are
the
oftenest
In
tha
t
1
.
.
v
j
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o'dar,'
was the blunt reply.
the leas Important announcements of
divorce courts.
You don't find the c a , m l v Y e « - o n one condition,
"Unfortunately
you cannot kelp us
Leo XIII. are anticipated and looked
tforelgner breaking the marriage tie.
" w h a t is i*» father ?" asked James to escape, but will you please give me
for « though n e e still believe his
To such an extent has the divorce bus- eagerly.
a drink of fresh water ?"
words to be divJaely Inspired. But his iness grown that it is doubtful wheth' Only this that you promise as
"Yes, mas'r,"and the boy disapmore importaat,. utterances supply the er Mormonism can show 8uch a pftir- ««.on sa vnn are strong enough to join
peared,
soon returning with a gourd
*
text not only for the guidance of the
hslp tne Worth
Ing surprises me more when I get as
;
,. .
full of clear, cold water from a spring
tUafcftti to. the communion of wheh ha far West as Michigan than to find the
Ho 6 Tanishe
P
" f r o m h l 8 f a o e K ,v,n K near by.
h the dlvieiy constituted bead, but for number of children that get on tha pl»oe to indignation as be replied,
James did not see the small vial
fee direction of millions who do not train with their mothers. There is "No, father, let it not be said that
I which the boy had stealthily emptied
" 'brave General
~
sail In the bark of Peter. The full no use in trying by a wrong tie of the grandson of" the
figures
to
bolster
up
false
pride.
whatever
reason
ft
i«
t™
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^
l>Hmore,
who
ao
bravely
sacrificed
into the water, neither did he detect
text of the encyclical oa Christian
4the
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taste «as *••«
h s »«nH
would have
waaiever
reason,-ft
is
true
that
verr
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Democracy has recently been trans- few of our modern families have such
done
a
few
months
ago.
I t had been
few
of
o»r
mod*™
«
«n«,
i
^
„.!3
his
life
under
Napoleon,
has
turned
f
m
traitor."
lates! In maar of the papers of this households as their fathers and moth
^ ~ ~ . * _ m.,<immiUK
. « , _son,
,
,you did nothing _else
. . » long since he had tasted sv drop of
lU9 m o u v e 3
"My
ths motives
•aaaUfv A few of «ae leading daily ers had. I am not'judging
of people who do not have children, when yon left home at you did to join pare water that it seemed to give him
savers hare a*t oaly printed it la
I am merely stating the fact, and I th^ffenerals."
| n e w l i f * •* ** cooled hia parched
I
. . . »
. axtooso, hat 1 « T « finest it a prominent, oannot but feel that it is a very grave I U « r W H J U u n .
"Father, I did only what I believed tongue and he drank every drop, givI am not alone.
Letters
ftaoe :%,Jhi*r osJuaaa, and have edi- situatioa.
in* tht boy a hearty"God blew f on,"
<ari»My apfrsrsd sae
sentiments are now caning thanking mo for what to be right and I do not regret it. "
I said."
Your head seems to be filled with
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SIBLEY, LLNDSAY & CUBE CO.

BicyclesHere for Inspection
W e are ready to show bicycles
and talk bicycles, Everything is not
quite in shipshape yet,but the wheels
are here, and we are ready to tell
you about them.
Our text is the same as last year—The Lenox. It's greatly improved—new style of frame, forks, crown, hubs, etc. It still ha9 the
single piece crank device, removable without disturbing the ball cupa,
reversible steel cones, and other features which were such marked
success last season. Price the 6ame, $97.50.
There are thousands of Lenox bicycles ridden in Rochester.
As last season we also have the Iver Johnson, $85,$45,and $50.
Another old and tried friend--the Eldredge, $35.

Order Engraving Now.
But once in t w e l v e m o n t h s do special prices on engraving and
stamping reign at Stationery store
Foresighted once will order for
that interval a t least.
^
W e are m a k i n g y o u a v e r y s 4 i b e r a l s a v i n g .
Why? T o fullatt
your expectations, to make new friends, to keep engravers busy during dull season.
Tbe particulars on calling cards:
5 0 cards and plate—acript, regularly $ 1 , f o r 75c.
100 cards and plate —script, regularly $ 1 4 5 ; for $ 1 .
5 0 cards from plate, regularly 45c, for 35c.
1 0 0 cards from plate, regularly 9 0 c , f o r 85c.
A proportionate saving on cards with black border:
50 cards with black border, and plate—script, $ 1 . 8 5 .
100 cards with black border, and p l a t e — s c r i p t , $ 1 . 6 0 .
50 cards with black border, from plate, 60c.
100 cards with black border, from plate, $1 .
5 0 cardB and p l a t e — Old English, Roman, or block letter, 11.
100 cards and plate—Old English, Roman,or block letter, $1 4 5 .
Address o r monogram <iiest regularly $ 1 . 6 0 , for $L
In conjunction with our engraving ia our stamped stationery,offer
which will appeal to e v e r y woman. T w o quires of paper and t w o
packages of envelopes stamped in plain eolor for 7 5 c ; in g o l d e r
silver for $1.
Y o u c h j o s e from forty styles of the finest papers—seven s i z e s —
two sizes in a box if desired —and a variety of t i n t s .
T h e r e are twenty-three styles of dies in o n e . l w o or three letters.
These boxes o f stationery are worth from $ 2 to $ 8 . 5 0 .
Special prices are far reaching. A l l other e n g r a v i n g s — b u s i n e s s
cards, wedding invitations and announcements— will be executed at
considerable l e s s than usual rates.

Sibley, Lindsay &Curr Co
Austrian China at About the Prices
of White Granite.
We have a large lot of Imperial Austrian China in a handsome
border pattern, which has suddenly beoome almost useless to vs.
The manufacturer has gone out of business and we shall thus be prevented from matching this pattern for oar customers. Under the
circumstances we deem it advisable to close oat the entire stock iss0

mediately. Accordingly we have made the now prices, which are
from a quarter to a third less than f rmerly. The assortment of
pieces is complete and there are no seconds or defective pieces-all are
perfect and desirable and just what many people want for general,
every-day use. The shapes are pleasing, the decorations attractive,
and the knobs and handles are gold trimmed. You may take what
you want-one piece or one hundred or more. This ware will be found
on tablet near atore entrance.

O LE N N

V'S
Joha H.McAaaraey

EdwardO'GraJr-

All Losses Promptly and Fairly Adjusted.

O'Grady

&

McAnarney

(Successors to Edward O'Grady.)

Reliable Fire, Fidelity, B o n d , P l a t e Glass I n s u r a n c e
Offices—101 and 108 Ellwanger & Barry BIdg. Entrance 89 State I

G. H. STALKER,
Manufacturer

«Sash, Doors, Blinds and Moulding,

Window and Door Frames.
Cor. Allen and Piatt Sts.

CB)
Mil'. '•

Scroll Sawing and Turning.
Telephone 8011

Pan-American Route
*

Between C L E V E L A N D and B U F F A L O .
STEAMERS CITY OF BUFFALO AND CITY OF ERIE.

Both together being wittidut doubt, in all respects, the finest and fastest teat ate ran i s
OM Interest of the traveling public iu tbe United States.

T I M E CARD-DAiuY-APRIL 15th to DEC. let.
Leav* Cleveland8p. m. ArrireBuffalo 6:30 a. m. I Leave Buffalo 8 p.m. Arrive Cleveland6:30 a.aa.

ADDITIONAL SERVICE DURING JULY AMD AUGUST

after
ovsroome
«
1 -J.which I4.e*nnbt
k- 4M~i
-ifk' with
thanks
as he
returned!atythea
~
OAJUMDEPT
SUN DAY.
te-tbr^HBe lenaectlbn, the "S'creTt^rahw
ideas
fafhoin.
P*0**-hial _WSoon
i..
h
Leave Cleveland....
..MO a . * .
..4.O0 a. m. J l e a v e Buffalo.
I
hoped
that
you
would
com.
to
your
•«"•»
"
£
.
«
*****••*
$* Arrive
Heart Bevlew calls attention to a serBuffalo.......
.......„.w..........6:0O p. m. Arrive Cleveland_...«.............„........„...6:00 p. m.
* ft was
was after
after he had published his mon by Rev. Bravard D. Sinclair, de- aensTandleaVowhatwa, right long
^ ^ ^ J J ^ ^ ^ t } ^ Leave Cleveland Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays 5 p. m. Arrive Buffalo 5:30 a. m.
la iefanee of the sevsn Sac- livered some years ago a; the t A-At are tkts; but alas, I triore to see that toA^T*tk* p m r t w h o 0 M M te l o o k Leave Buffalo Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays S p. m. Arrive Cleveland ScSO a. m.
Presbyterian ohurch, Nowbufyport:
AB Central Standard Tune.
Orchestra Accompanies l a c h Steamer.
ta In raalr te Litter, tfeftt Henry «oooooooooooooooooolii fwyp p p puu jrou aertrore la yoar erm te the . for aim.
(Te
aa
eeatimed.)
"New Bacland ts lifting dner ha i s and."
Oetmectlona made at Buffalo with trains for an Eastern and Canadian points, as Cleveland
mi sake* and setstaed trom pope
for Detroit and all point* West and Southwest
.,. r of to-day
with horror at the thought of
the
"Pbase do aot -ay ss.fathsr.for the
noticat.
i l j t e defend- OatboHo domination.
We are t.ldi ftae way eon* waea yea will ba
ticket scent* ' o r tteketivja C. A B. line. Send four cents tor mustrated_pantphlet,
Siaaatibeit aad patron waking to Ask
SPECIAL LOW RATES CLEVELAND TO BUFFALO AKQ NIASARA EAIX8 BVERt
aj| wifc e f saawna, Use Catholic Mtfc, thai Roman Catfiollcs are going to foioes to admit taat roar m died for
8AT0KDAT
NIGHT. ALSO BUFFALO TO CLEVELAND.
.
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